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Pre-Retirement Age Migration to Remote Rural Areas

Aileen STOCKDALE and Marsaili MacLEOD

Abstract

Recent literature suggests that the increasingly blurred relationship between paid employment and retirement facilitates a retirement transition period, a life course stage, which may involve a change of residence. The role of such pre-retirement age mobility in the repopulation of rural areas has, however, received relatively little academic scrutiny. This paper draws upon findings from a two-year study conducted in three UK case study areas. It examines the extent of pre-retirement age (aged 50-64) migration into remote rural communities and the impacts this type of movement has upon economic activity, social and community engagement and service provision. It is argued that while this under-researched cohort offers opportunities to support the social and economic sustainability of rural communities (at least in the short and medium term), there are notable challenges which are likely to emerge as it ages in situ. The findings are particularly relevant given national trends on population ageing.
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Introduction

The United Kingdom, in common with many other countries, is undergoing a process of population ageing. Within the next decade one in three of the UK’s population is expected to be aged 50 or over, with one in four aged 65 and over by the 2040s (Cracknell, 2010). People are also living longer. The number aged 75 and over is set to double and the number aged 85 and over is set to triple by the middle of this century (Bernard and Phillips, 2000), with the number of centenarians expected to reach 100,000 (ONS, 2011). Population ageing, however, will not be felt uniformly either between or within individual countries (Davies and James, 2011). Within a UK context, Rutherford (2011) reports that West Somerset, South Shropshire and Berwick-upon-Tweed will have the highest proportions of people aged 65 and over by 2031, at over 45 per cent. Similarly, Rees (2003) predicts notable inter- and intra-
regional differences resulting from the migration of particular age groups. Common destinations for retirement migration (such as Wales and South West England) will have the highest proportions of UK residents aged over 65 years. Moreover, because of continuing youth out-migration and the in-migration of older age cohorts it is widely expected that the consequences of population ageing will be felt first in rural areas (Champion and Shepherd, 2006; Stockdale, 2011). Indeed, a recent special edition of this journal has focused on 'Growing old in rural places' (Milbourne, 2012): however, few of its papers explicitly include a migration dimension.

Accompanying population ageing is an increasing recognition of the existence of a distinct mid-life life course stage which reflects increased diversity of, and fluidity between, what were previously orderly sequences of life events (such as, education, employment, family formation, empty-nesters, retirement). This is perhaps most notable at the traditional retirement stage of a person’s life. Early retirement and flexible retirement options mean that the move into retirement is no longer the abrupt life course stage undertaken at the state pension eligibility age that it once was. According to Han and Moen (1999) there has been both a downward shift in the age of retirement and increasing variability in the timing of retirement. In addition, there is evidence of a retirement transition stage in the life course whereby the expectation of future retirement acts as a catalyst for behavioural changes, including a possible change of residence. This paper examines the migration of persons aged 50-64 (and, therefore, potentially at a retirement transition stage of their lives) to remote rural areas of the United Kingdom. During a period of national population ageing, the migration flows and the associated decisions of this cohort are likely to influence the geography of population in the UK for the foreseeable future and have long-term consequences for rural destination areas.

Understanding how these patterns of population change affect local rural areas requires an understanding of the interrelationships between population dynamics and local social and economic organisation. Rural areas in the UK are facing unprecedented change as a consequence of globalisation. Social and economic linkages, which are less constrained by distance, are underpinning the development of the ‘New Rural Economy’ (NRE) (Shucksmith et al., 2011). The NRE is characterised by a diversification of economic activity in response to changing consumption patterns. Unlike accessible rural areas, remote rural areas cannot
capitalise on commuting and service provision to nearby urban and peri-urban areas; rather, a common response is the remodelling of ‘the rural’ as an important leisure destination for holiday makers, lifestyle migrants and retirement migrants alike. Attracting in-migrants to remote rural environments is linked both to new ‘life-work’ models and the capacity of a locality to provide services to support a high quality of life for those ageing in place (Philip et al., 2012). As such, in-migration flows are linked to broader processes of rural transformation which are producing an increasingly differentiated countryside (Shucksmith et al., 2012). Frequently in-migration is viewed as an economic and social asset for rural areas (Stockdale et al., 2000), although others demonstrate particular problems that arise as a result: housing affordability (Taylor, 2008), gentrification (Phillips, 2005; Smith, 2002; Stockdale, 2010), local service provision (Divoudi and Wishardt, 2004) and community cohesion (Murdoch et al., 2003). A key question we address here is, to what extent do pre-retirement age in-migrants (aged 50-64) and, therefore, those at a possible retirement transition stage of the life course represent an opportunity or a challenge to remote rural areas? The answer to this question is likely to be increasingly important to policy makers as the numbers reaching this and subsequent life course stages increase as a result of national population ageing.

The remainder of the paper is organised into six parts. First, we review the academic literature relating to the retirement transition concept and calls for mid-life to be recognised as a distinct stage in the life course for migration research, before turning to explore the potential economic and community consequences (identified from the literature) of rural (and mid-life) in-migration for destination areas. Second, our UK case study research is introduced and primary data collection approach described. Third, we examine the in-migration patterns reported in the case study areas and review pre-retirement age migrant origins and their decision-making influences. In section four, we focus specifically on the potential economic and community impacts of this cohort of migrants upon their destination communities, while in section five we report on the related challenges that rural areas are likely to face in the coming decades. Finally, in section six, we reflect on the usefulness of the retirement transition concept and the related distinctiveness of mid-life migration (relative to later and earlier life stage migration) in aiding our understanding of rural in-migration and its consequences for rural areas. We also bring together some longer term conclusions as they relate to an ageing society. Throughout, but especially in parts three and four, comparisons are made between study areas and with younger and older migrant cohorts (and non-
migrants). This allows us to establish the opportunities and challenges resulting specifically from pre-retirement age in-migration relative to other life course stages and identify geographical variations. In doing so, the paper is intended to make a contribution to the literature on counterurbanisation, life course migration, and population ageing. We acknowledge the work of Halfacree (2008; 2012) which draws attention to the spatial and temporal diversity of counterurbanisation flows. Our particular concern in this paper is with mid-life migrants to remote rural environments whose move is understood as potentially permanent.

Retirement Transition, Rural In-migration and Potential Socio-Economic Impacts

The relationships between migration and age (Millington, 2000), life course stage and events (Rossi, 1955; Michielin and Mulder, 2008; Bailey et al., 2004; Kley and Mulder, 2010), and previous residential experience (Fischer and Malmberg, 2001; Feijten et al., 2008) have long been acknowledged. Increasingly, however, migration research has been urged to adopt a life course perspective which acknowledges a continuum of life course changes, which do not correspond neatly with chronological age (Clark and Davies, 1990; Walters, 2002; Plane and Jurjevich, 2009 and Niedomysl, 2010). For example, Wulff et al. (2010) call for mid-life to be taken as a new life stage in migration research, while Geist and McManus (2008) explain that ‘... the family life-cycle perspective on adulthood as a staged progression through an orderly sequence of life events has given way to a life course perspective that emphasizes the variability of timing and sequencing of life events ...’ (p.283).

Within this context, the concept of a retirement transition (Hayward et al., 1994) is relevant. It corresponds to a mid-life life course stage and acknowledges that the shift from employment to retirement is no longer the abrupt life event that it once was. Instead, from a life course perspective, the expectation of retirement acts as a catalyst for change, including a change in residential preferences as well as changing attitudes to work, health, lifestyle and marital relations (Carter et al., 1997; Lehr et al., 1998). The concept therefore refers to the behavioural changes affecting those at mid-life as they ‘prepare’ for the retirement stage of their lives; however, it has received relatively little academic attention in migration research with the exception of Bures (1997) and Stockdale (2006a). This is in contrast to migration studies which have identified retirement as a key life course stage (Rogers, 1992; Walters,
2002). It would seem, therefore, that migration research to date has overlooked the possible role of pre-retirement, specifically retirement transition, migrants in rural in-migration flows.

Acknowledging possible geographical variations, rural in-migration (irrespective of the life course stage at which it occurs) is frequently viewed as an asset to rural areas. Stockdale (2006b), for example, alleges that such mobility can be a catalyst for rural economic regeneration. Research in rural Scotland reported 0.52 jobs were created per economically active migrant household (Stockdale et al., 2000) while, on average, every household headed by a self-employed migrant generated an extra 1.6 jobs in the rural economy (Findlay et al., 2000). Similar job creation potential has been observed by Bosworth (2008) in Northumberland and by Groves-Phillips (2013) in Wales, with Bosworth (2010) coining the term ‘commercial counterurbanisers’ to describe migrants who establish businesses. In-migrants at the retirement transition stage of their life specifically are a potentially valuable asset for rural areas (Allen, 2004; Lowe and Baker, 2006). At this life course stage some seek paid employment in bridging jobs (including moving into self-employment) before completely exiting the labour force (Green, 2006; Marshall et al., 2001; Quinn and Kozy, 1996; Stallman et al., 1999; Yeandle, 2005). Those favouring self-employment, and any associated business start-ups, could represent something of an entrepreneurial infusion to rural areas. It is alleged, for example, that business start-ups by older groups are more likely to survive (Loretto and White, 2006) with Oughton et al. (2003) confirming that many rural small businesses have been started by middle-age in-migrants. Indeed Atterton (2006) calls ‘… on renewing the local population by deliberately drawing in sufficient numbers and types of pre-retirees, in addition to ‘making the most of’ those pre-retired who have already arrived’ (p.35).

Research in Canada (Marshall et al., 2001) and the United States (Quinn and Kozy, 1996; Stallman et al., 1999) also suggests that rural areas may benefit from the in-migration of mid-life and older households. US studies estimate that it takes 3.7 new manufacturing jobs to equal the economic impact of one new retiree household (Skelley, 2004) and that retiree in-migration creates 0.5 jobs per migrant (Serow, 2003). Such is the job creation potential that several countries have implemented programmes specifically seeking to encourage the in-migration of older persons to rural areas. In Japan Government departments encourage urban
retirees to relocate to the northernmost island in the country; Hokkaido (Murakami et al., 2009) and some US states have introduced retiree-attraction programmes (Brown and Glasgow, 2008; Reeder, 1998). In Finland too, Jauhiainen (2009) acknowledges that if retiring baby-boomers can be encouraged to return to the rural periphery of Finland they can be a trigger for local economic development.

Others, however, take a more cautious stance. Most recently, Bosworth and Willett (2011) demonstrate that the likelihood of entrepreneurial in-migration is influenced by migrant motivations and perceptions of rurality, so that the economic impacts associated with rural in-migration are spatially variable. Green (2006) too argues that older people often use self-employment as a means to supplement their income, while Herslund (2012) reports that many rural incomers find it difficult to fit their skills to the local labour market and, wishing to avoid a time-consuming commute, start businesses ‘in order to get time to enjoy the ‘rural idyll’’ (p.248). Such motivations for becoming self-employed, while beneficial to the individual, are likely to have a limited impact on rural economic regeneration. This self-employment is a personal or household activity, not an enterprise intended to develop into a business employing others. Moreover, Akgun et al. (2011) claim that there is little to distinguish local and newcomer entrepreneurs in terms of their contributions to rural development: instead it is differences in the preferred types of businesses established by each which may explain any differences in job creation.

The economic consequences of rural in-migration may be felt in other ways too. A decade ago the UK Government claimed that average pensioner’s incomes are growing faster than average earnings (DSS, 2000). Lowe and Speakman (2006) claim that today’s retirees are the most affluent this age group has ever been. The financial position of today’s older age groups have been boosted by private and occupational pensions, individuals capitalising upon rising property prices and a larger proportion of the population investing in the stock market (ignoring for the moment the recent global financial and economic downturns). According to Baker and Speakman (2006) people over the age of 50 will account for the majority of expenditure in several sectors of the UK economy by 2043 while Findlay et al. (2001) note that retired in-migrants and older groups display a greater patronage for local rural shops and
services. An inflow by affluent older persons may, however, contribute to rural gentrification processes (Phillips, 2005; Smith, 2002; Stockdale, 2010).

It is not just in economic terms that in-migration, and potentially retirement transition and older in-migrants, represent an opportunity for rural areas. These migrants may also make a significant contribution to the social fabric of rural areas. While numerous factors affect the likelihood of social participation by older age groups (Moen et al., 2000; Putman, 2000), previous research associates high rates of participation and volunteering with those aged over 50. For example, Foruijin et al. (2006 p. 363) state, ‘[T]hey are active in volunteering, as members of civic organisations, in giving assistance to others… and stay active in these activities during a long period in late adulthood’. Such participation is also acknowledged to be greater in rural than urban areas (Wenger, 2001; Fast and de Jong Gierveld, 2008) with older rural in-migrants believed to become quickly involved in community activities and organisations in the destination area (Brown and Glasgow, 2008; Erlinghagen and Hank, 2006; Le Mesurier, 2006; Warburton and McLaughlin, 2005). Recent Canadian research has also shown volunteer-based initiatives to fill gaps left by disappearing rural support services (Joseph and Skinner, 2012; Skinner and Joseph, 2011). Stockdale (2011) alleges that early retirement, self-employment and flexible employment all mean that middle-aged or post-retirement migrant households to rural areas could represent a sizeable reservoir of potential community ‘volunteers’, while Davis Smith and Gay (2005) highlight important links between in-migration, self-employment and volunteering.

Notably absent from the research studies reported in this section is a systematic investigation of retirement transition rural in-migration specifically and its possible opportunities and challenges for rural areas during a period of national population ageing. Based on the literature, rural in-migration, including that by older age groups, is frequently reported in positive terms for the rural economy and society. Accordingly, one would expect similar positive contributions to arise specifically from the in-migration of retirement transition stage migrants: although to date this particular cohort of in-migrants has neither been studied in its own right nor compared with migrants at other stages of the life course. This paper seeks to address this gap in the rural migration literature.
Methodology and Data

This paper analyses data from three remote rural case study areas of the UK: the Glens of Antrim (Northern Ireland), Radnorshire (Mid-Wales), and the Isle of Bute (Scotland) (Figure 1). All three were selected on the basis of an analysis of the 2001 Census of Population, and specifically the Sample of Anonymised Records and Special Migration Statistics, which showed that these areas had recorded an in-migration rate by those aged 45-59 years above their (respective) national rural average¹. In the remainder of the paper we define the pre-retirement age cohort as aged 50-64 (that is, the cohort immediately below the (current) UK state pension eligibility age of 65 and therefore potentially at a retirement transition stage of their life course). In their national contexts the three study areas have in common an older population, a long standing trend of youth out-migration, fragile economic structures and low wage economies, outstanding scenic environments and proximity to small towns. They are, however, not homogeneous. For example, the Glens of Antrim population has the lowest mean age: Northern Ireland’s population is the ‘youngest’ of the four nations in the UK. Bute has the oldest population profile, with a a third of the 2001 population being over the age of 60, compared to only 20 percent in the Glens of Antrim. Radnorshire has experienced notable population growth in recent decades whereas the populations of the other two areas have declined.

A mixed method data collection approach was adopted. First, a ‘drop off and collect’ household survey was conducted in each area using a random list of target addresses generated from the most recent edited electoral register. This was supplemented by a postal survey targeting specifically pre-retirement age (aged 50-64 years) migrants. This purposive sample was comprised of persons living in the study areas who had first registered with a local GP (since 2000) when aged 50 or above. This postal survey was administered on our behalf by national agencies responsible for patient registration data. In total 650 questionnaires were completed, with a response rate of 64 percent and 22 percent obtained respectively for the ‘drop off and collect’ and postal surveys. Second, 33 semi-structured interviews were undertaken with households characterised by migrant type (these households

¹ The study areas were based on local authority electoral wards that, in the case of Scotland and Wales, had in-migration rates for the 45-59 age cohort that were +2 standard deviations above the mean. In Northern Ireland the study area’s in-migration rate was +1 standard deviation above the mean. The Census data age category 45-59 corresponded most closely to a retirement transition phase in the life course.
are defined in the following section). These interviews adopted a life history approach by chronologically identifying moves related to specific life events (such as, childhood, employment, marriage, family formation, empty-nest, retirement, and bereavement). Others have advanced such an approach to incorporate life trajectory diagrams (Davis, 2011; Davis and Baulch, 2011). Our interviews sought to more fully understand the households’ migration histories at different stages of the life course and the households’ economic and social contributions to the local area following the move into the study area. Where extracts from these interviews are presented a pseudonym is used. Third, semi-structured interviews were conducted with 12 national and local public and voluntary service-providers across the three study areas, in order to ascertain perceptions of rural in-migration, and retirement transition in-migration in particular.

**Figure 1: Location of study areas**

![Map of study areas](image)

**Pre-Retirement Age In-Migration and Associated Decision-Making**

The household survey invited respondents to provide information about their household’s residential history. Responding households were classified in three ways: First, as having made *no-move* (households that had lived at the same address since the current household was formed) or were *mover* households. The survey captured 464 mover households (Table 1) and 67 percent had moved since the year 2000. Second, mover households were then differentiated on the basis of the head of household's age at the time of their move to the
current address: under 50 years; aged 50-64; or aged 65 and over. The head of household was
as identified by the survey respondent and in two out of every three households was male.
Our analyses use data for the (respondent-defined) heads of household to categorise
household characteristics. We acknowledge that this is a potential criticism for some readers.
These three age categories allowed us to distinguish pre-retirement age (and potentially
retirement transition life course stage) migrants from younger and retirement life course stage
migrants. At least half of the mover sample moved to their current address when the head of
household was aged under 50 and a further 30 percent moved at pre-retirement age (50-64
years). Pre-retirement age mobility, therefore, represents a not insignificant share of all
mover households. Third, the mover households were further categorised in terms of the
distance moved: a local move (households which had moved a distance of less than 15kms to
their current address) and a non-local move (households which had moved 15kms or more to
their current place of residence). In Bute, this distinguished between moves ‘within’ and
‘onto’ the island. In the remainder of this paper we define migrant households as those
which have undertaken a ‘non-local’ move into the study areas (numbering 247 and
representing just over half of the total mover households captured by the survey), and non-
migrants as those having undertaken either a ‘local move’ or ‘no move’.

Mobility differences were observed between the three study areas. The Glens of Antrim is
associated with a low level of household mobility with 40 percent of respondent households
identified as ‘non-movers’. This compares with just four and six percent in Bute and
Radnorshire respectively. A ‘non-local move’ (that is, migrant households) is most frequent
in Radnorshire. Here approximately two-thirds of all mover households relocated over a
distance of 15kms or more (compared to 45 and 24 percent respectively in Bute and the Glens
of Antrim). Of these migrant households to Radnorshire three-quarters moved in excess of
80kms.

Table 1: Mobility Flows – Head of households’ age at time of move (all study areas)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Under 50</th>
<th>50-64</th>
<th>65 and over</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Local move (within 15kms)</td>
<td>154 (63%)</td>
<td>40 (28%)</td>
<td>23 (30%)</td>
<td>217 (47%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-local move (15kms or more)</td>
<td>92 (37%)</td>
<td>101 (72%)</td>
<td>54 (70%)</td>
<td>247 (53%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>464</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Chi-Square = 52.9 (statistically significant at 99% level with 2 degrees of freedom).
The migration patterns associated with different stages of the life course are compared in Table 1 with statistically significant differences observed. Households that moved when the head of household was of pre- (aged 50-64 years) or post-retirement (65 years and over) age were most likely to have undertaken a ‘non-local’ move into our rural study areas when compared with the younger (under 50) age cohort and therefore earlier life course stages. This pattern is repeated in each of the three study areas with the exception of Bute in relation to the 65 and over cohort. In Bute, those of post-retirement age had generally participated in a local ‘within-island’ move. We will return to this variation later in the paper when discussing some of the challenges associated with mid-life in-migration to rural areas. The overall pattern supports the findings of Bures (1997) and Stockdale (2006a) that pre- and post-retirement age migrants undertake similar migration flows. In addition, it highlights the importance of pre- and post-retirement age migrants to rural in-migration flows: 41 percent (101 households) moved into our study areas when the head was aged 50-64 (pre-retirement age) and a further 22 percent did so when the head was aged 65 or over. Specifically, pre-retirement age (and potentially retirement transition life course stage) in-migration accounted for 44 percent, 42 percent and 31 percent of the total migrants to Radnorshire, Bute and the Glens of Antrim respectively.

Focusing specifically on the origins of migrant households, 59 percent originated from an urban area. However, this disguises notable geographical and life course stage variations. For example, urban-origin flows range from 53 percent for Radnorshire to 74 percent for the Glens of Antrim, and from 52 percent of moves undertaken by those aged 65 and over to 66 percent of moves undertaken by the pre-retirement (50-64) age cohort. Migration into our study areas is, therefore, characterised by a strong counterurban flow (with the possible exception of those moving to Radnorshire, and those moving at post-retirement age). Among those moving at the pre-retirement age (or retirement transition life course stage), one in four moved from a city (with a population of at least 75,000), 42 percent from a large town, and one in five from another rural area. The latter was most evident among pre-retirement age migrants to Radnorshire (30 percent). In addition, Radnorshire displayed high levels of in-migration from England (accounting for 79 percent of those aged 50-64) and from the Midlands, London and South East regions in particular. In-migration from England also
accounted for one third of pre-retirement age migrants to Bute (with northern England, London and the South East the most popular regions of origin). Moves from elsewhere in Scotland, however, dominate for Bute (especially from Glasgow, East Dunbarton, and Lanarkshire).

In accordance with the literature (Bures, 2009), migrants moving at this stage of their lives (when aged 50-64) generally comprised of couples with no children living at home (empty nesters). The majority enjoyed good health at the time of the survey (less than six percent of either the heads of household or their spouse/ partner described themselves as long-term sick or disabled). These households were also associated with high levels of early retirement: 37 percent of household heads had already retired prior to the move and a further 23 percent retired at the time of the actual move. Despite being below the state pension eligibility age of 65 years, 60 percent of migrant heads of households were, therefore, retired immediately following the move into our remote rural study areas. This figure is likely to be an underestimate of the true number of migrant households containing at least one early retiree: the household survey did not collect data on the economic status of the heads' spouse/ partner before and after the move. Therefore, the analysis does not take into account that the economic status of spouses/partners may also have changed as a result of the move. What is clear from the analysis of heads of household data is that migration into these areas is linked to a retirement life course stage rather than to the emergence of a distinctive retirement transition stage and that this retirement life course stage itself is becoming increasingly blurred in relation to chronological age. This is further substantiated by pension data derived from the survey: 38 percent of pre-retirement age migrant heads of household were in receipt of a pension prior to the age of 60. When compared to other migrant age-groups, pre-retirement age householders had a less mobile work history: 44 percent had spent the majority of their working life with just one employer. It is perhaps because they had been employed for most of their working life with one employer that they were both able to retire prior to the state pension eligibility age and had adequate financial plans in place for early retirement. Such an interpretation is supportive of Han and Moen's (1999) acknowledged link between retirement and the individual's career pathway. Our finding corresponds to the 'orderly' career pathway (continuous employment in a single organisation) which Han and Moen associated with early retirement.
In common with other migration studies which have associated rural in-migration processes generally with particular socio-economic groups, and middle-class persons especially (Phillips, 1998; Stockdale, 2010), occupational data tentatively suggests that this is also likely to be the case for the 50-64 age cohort of migrants in this study. Unfortunately the household survey did not capture the previous occupation of retired migrants and only 20 heads of migrant households, who moved into the study areas when aged 50-64, remained economically active at the time of the survey. Equally, for 82 of the 91 households comprised of a couple both the head of household and their spouse/partner were retired at the time of the survey. Of the 20 heads of household who remained economically active, two-thirds were either managers and senior officials or in professional occupations (using the SOC 2000 classification of occupations). This though does not necessarily mean that pre-retirement age migrants are an especially affluent group, as measured in terms of annual incomes (at the time of the survey). To the contrary, in this study while the modal household income band for non-migrant households is £20-£30,000 per annum (26 percent), among all migrant households (31 percent) and pre-retirement age migrant households specifically (38 percent) the modal income per annum is £10-£20,000. This is likely to reflect the higher number of retiree (measured in terms of the heads of households' economic status only) migrant households (59 percent) relative to the non-migrant household sample (34 percent). When considering household affluence, one should also bear in mind that a greater proportion (80 percent) of pre-retirement age migrant households owned their homes outright compared with all migrants (62 percent) and non-migrants (42 percent). Therefore, while the modal annual income among pre-retirement age migrants may be lower they, free from mortgage payments, are likely to have greater disposable incomes.

Turning now to the motivations for moving to our rural study areas at pre-retirement age further evidence is obtained to support the fact that such migration is commonly part of the retirement event itself and less frequently part of a sequence of events which leads to eventual retirement. 30 percent of pre-retirement age migrant households were motivated to move to their current address by actual retirement. This was most frequently expressed among those moving to the Glens of Antrim (47 percent) and least frequent among migrants to Radnorshire (23 percent). A further 27 percent were motivated by quality of life reasons.
Quality of life motivations are undoubtedly connected to representations of rurality (Benson and O'Reilly, 2009) and are often only acted upon following an exit from the labour market. This aspect is elaborated upon in the following paragraphs. The motivational data analysed, in contrast to the economic status data presented above, does provide tentative evidence of the existence, or emergence, of a retirement transition life course stage and its association with rural in-migration by those aged 50-64 years. A small group (16 percent) of these households gave planning for retirement as the main motivation for moving to their current address. This was most evident in Radnorshire. Planning for retirement corresponds to our conceptualisation of a retirement transition life course stage, that is, the move is in preparation for the retirement life course stage. Further analyses of these 'planning for retirement' migrants suggest that, notwithstanding the small numbers, such migrants were more likely to have been self-employed immediately prior to their move (44 percent). For comparative purposes, younger migrants (aged under 50 years when moved) were motivated by a greater variety of reasons including personal (29 percent), housing (27 percent), quality of life (20 percent) and employment (19 percent). Actual retirement (38 percent), personal and familial (28 percent), quality of life (11 percent) and housing (11 percent) reasons dominated the decision-making of post-retirement age migrant households. Once again, the importance of actual retirement as a motivation among those who had reached retirement age is further evidence that migration is part of the retirement event itself.

In Radnorshire approximately half of pre-retirement aged migrants had no prior connection to the area. By comparison, the vast majority of those moving to Bute and the Glens of Antrim had, including previous residence, holidays or second-home ownership. Specific to the Glens of Antrim, second generation return migration has been observed (Stockdale et al., 2012). Further insights on the motivations for migration emerged from the interview data. A recurring theme was that this 'mid-life' stage of the life course was an enabling period for a move to a rural area. The following selection of interview excerpts illustrates typical motivational scenarios associated with pre-retirement age rural in-migration. These are intended to give a flavour of the associated decision-making processes. A fuller analysis of this qualitative data is the subject of a separate paper.
There were those who at mid-life not only had taken early retirement but any children had also left home. For some couples this led them to re-evaluate their financial position and especially their finances in relation to property.

'The children had effectively flown the nest. ... We found ourselves in a position [like others] who take early retirement, in that money was tied up in the house. I said 'look, I think we could put ourselves in a much better [financial] position, perhaps see another part of the country ... - let's downsize.' [A couple moving to Radnorshire from England]

For others, freed from the locational constraints of their workplace, the shift into retirement enabled couples to realise a long-held residential preference for a less hectic pace of life (relative to urban areas) and/or a more natural environment. Such quality of life aspects of the move were frequently expressed:

'To be able to walk out of the front door and walk down a country lane, beside a river and see dippers in the river and the birds flying around ... We've seen red squirrels in the garden ... You can see the stars over here ... You can see the weather! We see the clouds coming down here [through the glen]....' [A couple moving from SE England to the Glens of Antrim]

On other occasions quality of life motives represented only one of multiple considerations leading to the move. For example, a couple who cited value for money in terms of housing affordability as the main reason for relocating to Wales went on to highlight why, at the time they moved, they did not consider returning to a house they also owned in an English city:

'...It was definitely a conscious decision to get out of the rat race. I think we'd both had enough ... When I go back now it's an absolute nightmare: too many people, too many cars, the pace is wrong. I just hate it. I feel like I'm coming over with some sort of allergy!'

Others had long-held plans to relocate to the area but were only able to enact these plans upon retirement, for example, they had purchased a holiday home in the area some time earlier and had been frequent visitors during the latter years of their working life.

'[W]e had ten days [holiday] on Bute .... we liked it so much in that ten days, we bought a place [as a holiday home]. .... And so eventually we decided that we would retire here.' [A couple who moved from SE England to the Isle of Bute]

Other prior associations were also commonly reported. For example, family connections and childhood visits were often influential:

'... My mother is [from] Cushendun [a small settlement]. ..... See, [when I was a child] we came here during the holidays ..... we'd be here for seven or eight weeks [during the summer]. [A couple who both had been brought up in England and lived/ worked there all their adult lives. The husband's mother was a native of the Glens of Antrim and the couple moved there following early retirement]

These motivational excerpts reveal how retirement enables people to seek places which are congruent with their sense of selves, and in particular, with their sense of their retired self.
The Impacts of Pre-retirement Age In-migration to Remote Rural Areas

In this section, attention turns to the possible impacts of pre-retirement age in-migration for rural areas. Impacts are assessed in terms of entrepreneurial activity and job creation, rural expenditure, and involvement in local groups and activities. Throughout we draw comparisons with the in-migration of other age cohorts and with non-migrant households (where differences are noted). Specifically we ask, to what extent does pre-retirement age in-migration (and therefore those at a possible retirement transition stage of their life course) represent an opportunity for rural communities?

Economic impacts and job creation

Notwithstanding the high share of pre-retirement age heads of migrant households who were retired (60 percent), immediately following the move, 13 (13 percent) were self-employed. Pre-retirement age in-migration does, therefore, bring some potential for entrepreneurial activity into rural areas as measured by self-employment rates, but it is significantly less than that arising from the in-migration of younger households (whereby 26 percent of heads were self-employed). No notable differences were observed between the three study areas. Of the 13 heads that were self-employed, 11 of these were already self-employed prior to moving. A move to our study areas was not, therefore, associated with a change in the mode of employment. Once again this would appear to deny the existence of a retirement transition in relation to the working patterns of migrant heads of households. For example, the literature suggests that a shift from employee status into self-employment may characterise a retirement transition life course stage. Instead, our data suggests that the move to a rural area may only be part of a retirement ‘planning’ and therefore transition stage for those already self-employed. It is worth emphasising that a change of residence and a shift into self-employment and/ or the establishment of a business will not necessarily occur simultaneously. Among our respondents only two pre-retirement age heads of households had made a shift from full-time employment (immediately following the move) to self-employment (at the time of the survey). Those who perhaps established a business some time after moving and were no longer in business, for whatever reason, at the time of the survey were not captured through our household questionnaire. Therefore, the 13 reported here is likely to be an under-estimation of the true number self-employed or running a business among the pre-retirement age cohort of migrants. Equally, it should be noted that five of
these heads had retired by the time the survey was conducted: thus, any benefits to the rural economy from pre-retirement age business ownership are unlikely to be long-term.

Nine of the 13 who were self-employed immediately following their move gave planning for retirement and quality of life motivations as principal explanations for the move. The quality of life motivations are consistent with Herslund (2012) and Bosworth and Willett's (2011) view that some rural business-owning in-migrants are ‘influenced by an anticipated holiday lifestyle and the consumption of space’ (Bosworth and Willett, 2011:210). Moreover, Bosworth and Willett (2011) make an important link between business start-ups and migrant motivations suggesting that those ‘seeking an escape from modernity are unlikely to be catalysts for the turnaround of [Cornwall’s] economic fortunes’ (p.210).

Across the three study areas, 144 businesses (Table 2) were currently owned or part-owned by respondents to the survey, of which 35 percent (numbering 51) were owned by migrant households (irrespective of the migrant’s age at the time of their move). Of these, approximately one-third respectively had been established prior to the move, in the same year as the move, and following the move (with an average of three and half years having elapsed between the move and the business start up). Proportionately, 18 percent of migrant households owned a business as compared to 27 percent of non-migrant households in our sample\(^2\). No differences were noted between the origins of the household: 57 percent of migrant business owners had moved from an urban environment compared to 59 percent of non-business owning migrant households. Of the 51 migrant-owned businesses only 12 were owned by pre-retirement age migrants. The majority instead were owned by a younger age cohort of migrants (aged under 50 years at the time of the move).

Because of the small number of migrant owned businesses captured by the survey it is not meaningful to disaggregate this data by study area or by migrant age at the time of the move. Collectively, however, a number of business characteristics can be identified (Table 2). The most common types of businesses owned by migrant households were farm-related, consultancy type professional services (for example, in financial services or architecture), bed

\(^{2}\) It is acknowledged that as migrants are older, many at the time of the survey were of post-retirement age, and as such were less likely to own/part own a business than non-migrant households.
and breakfast and other tourism-related activities, internet sales, and arts and crafts. By comparison, non-migrant owned businesses were more narrowly concentrated in the agriculture, fishing or forestry and building and construction sectors. The majority of businesses were run from home. If membership of a local business organisation is taken as an indicator of the importance of, or the owner’s entrepreneurial commitment to, the business the results are far from encouraging. In the absence of such ‘local business networking’ it would appear that many rural businesses are individual ventures as opposed to contributing to a wider business community. This is further borne out when we consider the employment opportunities created within these businesses.

Table 2: Business characteristics by owners’ migrant status

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sector (most frequent)</th>
<th>Migrant-owned</th>
<th>Non-Migrant-owned</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture, fishing or forestry sector</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>47%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accommodation and food services</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>24%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts and crafts</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional services</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employees</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number employed in business (including owner)</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average number of employees per business</td>
<td>2.1</td>
<td>3.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Characteristics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Run from home</td>
<td>61%</td>
<td>64%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Members of a local business organisation</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Businesses (N)</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Businesses owned or part-owned by migrant households employed on average 2.1 jobs per business, including the business owner themselves (Table 2). This is considerably less than for non-migrant owned businesses and reflects the greater opportunities for job creation among the business types (agricultural and building sectors) favoured by non-migrants (Akgun et al., 2011). The employee levels associated with migrant owned businesses are comparable to those cited by Findlay et al. (2000) and Bosworth (2008), however, the majority (78 percent) of these jobs are linked to businesses whose owner moved when aged under 50. Only 19 jobs were created by pre-retirement age migrant business owners.
Rather than creating jobs for others, businesses owned by pre-retirement age migrants (at the time of their move) were more likely to operate as essentially one person/self-employee ventures as explained in the interview quote below:

‘In the first number of years that I came here I operated just a small human research consultancy business but that was just me. And I can think of two other people that have come to live here that are working on their own from home. But not employing anyone ... It would be that people moving in are working as self-employed; it’s them themselves. It’s not bringing employment.’ (Glens of Antrim)

In addition, only 60 percent of the jobs created were full-time positions, and of these three-quarters were filled by family members. The following quote is from a pre-retirement age (return) migrant who purchased a small food service business in the Glens of Antrim:

‘So we’ve got our cousin- the chef and one of the commi chefs is another cousin. One of the barmen is our cousin who lives up the road there.’

The limited job creating potential offered by migrants, especially pre-retirement age migrants, was recognised by Powys Regeneration Partnership:

‘... It’s casual and it’s seasonal work. Or I think a number of wives have gone home to work rather than maybe working for the local authority or whatever. [Names business] that lady doesn't want to employ anybody. But she isn’t making products because she’s just tutoring. ... It’s like artists – they are artists so unless they want someone to come in and be a marketer for them, which is pretty much not on their agenda. [They don’t employ others] because you can’t just come in and say 'paint like that’, it’s your own style.’

Moreover a representative from Bute Local Community Development acknowledged the links between the types of businesses being established by migrants, the individual’s quality of life motivations, and their stage in the life course:

‘[T]here are some who come in, set up small businesses, they’ve done their thirty-five to ninety-five hours a week [elsewhere] and they want something they can gain control of. We’ve got a lot by way of IT businesses, small IT businesses run from the house. One person but they control the amount they want to do. And I think there will be a lot of that .... There’s a very high number of arts people on Bute .... Those kind of things they can control – their actual hours – and have a life.’

Similarly, the interview with Powys Regeneration Partnership emphasised that the establishment of a micro business commonly facilitates the migrant household’s preferred work-life balance, as opposed to any entrepreneurial ambitions:

‘... we’ve had quite a lot of people coming in and buy thirty, forty acres small holdings, equine and that’s – it’s not employing people, it’s more of a lifestyle.’

Such comments fit neatly with the concept of a retirement transition stage to one’s life, including changing attitudes to work and lifestyle. However, we found limited evidence of such 'retirement transition' migrants in our study. Instead, early retirement dominated. Of the
small number that did run a business few were associated with job creation. On a more positive note for the rural economy the very fact that these individuals employ themselves (and on occasions other family members) mean that they are not ‘taking jobs away from local people’. Furthermore they bring another household with purchasing power that can potentially be spent locally.

Migrant households can make other potential economic contributions to the rural destination area through employing domestic services and enhanced spending in the local area. Our survey recorded that 59 (23 percent) migrant households pay for gardening and/or cleaning services on a regular basis: a similar proportion was calculated for non-migrant households. However, it was age at the time of the move, not migrant status, which was a significant determinant: 41 percent of post retirement age migrants (at the time of the move) pay for these low skilled and low paid domestic services compared to just 13 percent among the under 50 cohort. Arguably the increased use of such services by older cohorts is unlikely to have much of an economic impact on the rural economy overall, but the additional income to the households where an individual is employed in this part of the service sector could be what makes it possible for them to remain living in a remote rural area with limited job opportunities. Similarly, many migrant households (irrespective of age at the time of their move) stated a desire to use local skilled tradesmen when the need arose:

‘I don’t employ anyone directly myself. … I do support local businesses. Wherever possible I use a local tradesman. I’ve renovated my house; I’ve had work done to the garden. All was done by my local tradesmen.’ (Early retiree to Radnorshire from SW England).

Again, the value of these customers to local trades should not be under-estimated, even though it is difficult to quantify without undertaking local business surveys.

In addition, might migrants, and pre-retirement age migrants in particular, be more likely to purchase goods and services within their local area? We found that, as a group, migrant households are no more or less likely to use local services or shops than non-migrant households. Similarly, there are no differences between the different age cohorts of migrants. With the exception of low cost items such as milk (which three-quarters of all households in the sample purchase in the local area) the data signals considerable leakage out of the rural economy irrespective of migrant status, age at the time of the move or study area. For example, less than half of the households surveyed did their main grocery shop, purchased
petrol or diesel, or obtained postal services within the local area. However, the availability of such services is often limited in these remote rural locations. For example, there is no local petrol station available to residents in the northern villages of Cushendun and Cushendall (within the Glens of Antrim). This indirectly has a knock-on effect on the use of other services in these villages as explained below (or alternatively it is because of the large supermarkets in neighbouring towns that local rural providers are unable to compete and hence go out of business):

‘One of the problems is the lack of fuel. Petrol – there isn’t a petrol station here now. The nearest is Carnlough or Ballycastle. There used to be one in Cushendall but he closed down. There is no other petrol station. So the way we do it, when we go to Tesco’s [in Ballymena an important service centre] we fill up and do our grocery shopping at the same time.’ (Glens of Antrim)

In Radnorshire too until the opening of a Tesco supermarket in the main service centre of Llandrindod Wells (in 2010) many residents shopped in other towns including Newtown and Hereford (across the English border). Village services are also being reduced, for example, a post office in a local village closed during the period between the survey and interview phases of this research. Residents in the area now rely on the post office in nearby Llandrindod Wells. Other shopping opportunities remain poor in Llandrindod Wells as explained by a retired non-migrant:

‘[For grocery shopping we] nearly always go to Llandrindod. And they’ve just opened a new Tesco there, wonderful it is! … [Hereford] is the place most people go if they want to buy anything. Llandrindod is very poor for clothes. It’s OK for groceries and things but there’s not a lot of choice. Most people will go to Hereford or Newtown to do any other shopping.’

Overall then, pre-retirement age in-migration seems to bring limited explicit economic benefits to rural areas. Businesses owned or part-owned by migrants appear to be individual household ventures which facilitate a change in lifestyle (most had been business owners/self-employed prior to moving) and provide economic activity for the migrant or his/her family. Job creation is greatest in non-migrant owned businesses and, within the migrant business group, younger age groups at the time of moving (as opposed to pre-retirement age migrants specifically). It would seem therefore that the quality of life and life course stage decisions associated with pre-retirement age migrants are not leading to the establishment of business types offering job creation opportunities and as such are unlikely to bring about a significant economic regeneration of these rural areas. Local expenditure is also limited; however, this is explained by the low availability of shopping opportunities within our study areas rather than any desire by migrants to shop outside the local area. The following section
explores how pre-retirement age migrants might make a positive contribution to their host community in other ways.

**Wider benefits of in-migration**

The academic literature suggests that older in-migrants in particular contribute to the development of social capital through participation in community activities and volunteering in local groups and charities (Fortuijn et al., 2006; Brown and Glasgow, 2008). Our household survey found that many households (both migrant and non-migrant) were frequent participants in a variety of activities (Table 3): church or religious activities, social or fundraising, and special interest groups (such as, local history, cultural, or horticultural groups) were most popular.

| Table 3: Proportion of households claiming to frequently participate in local groups |
|---------------------------------|-------------------------------|-----------------|
|                                 | Migrant Households | Non-Migrant Households |
| Social or fundraising          | 26%               | 23%              |
| Sports & fitness               | 18%               | 21%              |
| Church or religious            | 29%               | 37%              |
| Community or Parish Council    | 6%                | 5%               |
| Special Interest               | 24%               | 13%              |
| Club/ activity for elderly persons | 8%             | 4%               |
| Total households               | 247               | 403              |

However, frequent participation for several local activities was highest among households headed by a pre-retirement age (at the time of the move) migrant. For example, one in every three was involved in social or fundraising activities and special interest groups. Moreover, migrant heads of households (or their spouse or partner) are more likely to volunteer for a local community service or activity (25 percent vis-à-vis 16 percent for non-migrant households), and amongst migrant households such volunteering is greatest among those headed by a pre-retirement age person at the time of their move. This was particularly pronounced in the Glens of Antrim (57 percent) and the Isle of Bute (38 percent). This higher level of community participation may simply reflect the fact that older – often retired – residents are more likely to have the time to volunteer. Non- migrants in the same age groups are more likely to have family living in the area and if they, for example, provide informal care for grandchildren they do not have time to devote to voluntary activities.
It is worth also noting that among the migrant sub-sample no differences were observed between volunteering and the origin of the household: 25 percent of migrant households moving from an urban area (and 27 percent from a rural area) possessed at least one volunteer in a local community service or activity. By comparison, motivational differences were observed. Migrant households motivated to move to our study areas for impending or actual retirement reasons were most likely to contain at least one volunteer in a local community activity (38 percent) at the time of the survey. This compares to 21 percent giving quality of life reasons and 19 percent giving a variety of other reasons to explain their move. Retirement-motivated migrants are likely to have the time to devote to voluntary work, with three-quarters of those planning for retirement at the time of the move having actually retired by the time of the survey.

Not only were household members volunteering, but one quarter (24 percent) of all households in our sample contained at least one adult who held a position of responsibility in a local group, such as, chair, secretary or committee member. On Bute and in Radnorshire there was very little difference between migrant and non-migrant households: but migrants into the Glens were almost twice as likely to hold a position of responsibility as non-migrants. Once again within the migrant sample across all three areas, it is households headed by someone of pre-retirement age (at the time of the move) that are most likely to take on such responsibilities: 36 percent of all migrant households contained at least one household member in a position of responsibility (and of those holding such positions, 53 percent came from households headed by a pre-retirement age migrant).

Representatives from the voluntary sector commented on the importance of older persons (but not explicitly older migrants) to community and civic life at interview:

'The majority [of volunteers] are older people themselves. I would say fairly newly retired people that have wanted to use either what they’ve used in their professional life and want to carry that on or want to do something different. I would say that most are in that fifty to seventy-ish bracket.' (Radnorshire)

'If I’m answering your question honestly, it probably is a predominance of older, maybe nearly retired people or people who have retired early. From fifty up [who volunteer for us].' (Glens of Antrim)

It would seem, therefore, that pre-retirement age and older migrants to rural areas, and especially those motivated by impending or actual retirement, represent a particularly valuable community asset. According to Halfacree and Rivera (2012: 104) ‘[t]his may be
interpreted as the migrants’ attempt to (re)create a communitarian spirit and shape local social life to their images, as well as an effort to integrate in the community by taking an active role in social life.’

**Challenges arising from pre-retirement age migration to remote rural areas**

Up until now we have concentrated on the potential economic and social/community opportunities associated with migration and pre-retirement age migration specifically, to remote rural areas. It would be remiss not to also consider some of the related challenges such migration will bring. Our arguments centre on two important facets: first, the challenge to make greater use of the considerable potential offered by pre-retirement age in-migration for the benefit of destination areas, and second, the significant challenges that are likely to emerge in these areas as this cohort potentially ages in place.

While it was thought pre-retirement age migrants may participate in a retirement transition phase of their lives, including a shift into ‘bridging jobs’ before completely exiting the labour market, those in this study were more likely to have undertaken ‘early retirement’ and an early exit from the labour market which has resulted in limited entrepreneurial activity and job creation (relative to the younger age migrant cohort and non-migrants). This would seem to contradict Stockdale (2006b) and support Bosworth and Willett’s (2011) view that in-migration generally may not necessarily reverse the economic fortunes of rural areas. Pre-retirement age in-migration makes a small, yet not insignificant, entrepreneurial contribution but a particular challenge to policy-makers and those charged with regenerating remote rural economies is how to encourage greater numbers to move beyond essentially one-person self-employed entrepreneurial activity and embrace business expansion and the types of businesses capable of employing others. In other words, a challenge is to 'attract' more entrepreneurial migrants to rural areas (irrespective of their stage in the life course). There is no doubting that migrants, including the pre-retirement age cohort of migrants, possess entrepreneurial skills and ability (18 percent of both all migrant heads and pre-retirement migrant heads specifically had been self-employed prior to moving), however, more often than not these skills (if utilised following the move) are used for the benefit of the migrant household rather than making a wider contribution to remote rural economic regeneration. One could argue, in common with Akgun et al. (2011), that rural in-migrants favour business
types which are unlikely to offer substantial job creation potential. The associated bed and breakfast, arts and crafts, and consultancy-type businesses established by pre-retirement age migrants especially are consistent with a personal desire to strike a lifestyle change and a greater work-life balance at this stage of the life course. This is supportive of Herslund (2012). But might policy initiatives be developed and implemented to encourage modest business expansion to the point where at least some employment opportunities may be created? Equally worthy of consideration, irrespective of the actual job creation potential associated with individual migrant businesses, might greater use be made of the migrants’ business acumen? For example, migrant (and indeed all) business owners could represent a considerable source of business advice and guidance to those in the local area contemplating a business venture. Such a business mentoring role could complement current services provided by economic development agencies. A Regeneration Partnership saw the potential in this idea. At interview, they commented:

‘There is opportunities there for those people who have probably been in business, done very nicely and been successful marketers, salespeople or whatever so these basic skills which the small businesses need ...they give it back because they want to, ... they probably don’t want a consultancy fee type thing, they just want their expenses covered and all the rest. ... Yes, they are semi-affluent, semi-retired ... there is a section of those people that we could tap into to acquire knowledge and skill.’ (Radnorshire)

A similar challenge exists to ensure that a greater share of migrant (and indeed all rural residents) income is spent within the rural economy. In the absence of many local rural services the spending potential of migrants (and non-migrants) benefits nearby urban economies. In particular, the absence of a local petrol station seems to result in considerable leakage out of the rural economy. And in contrast to those who allege that the over 50s are set to become an important affluent group (Baker and Speakman, 2006) modal household income data from this study suggests that migrants of this age to remote rural areas are no more or less well-off than the resident non-migrant population: one in every two migrant and non-migrant households headed by an individual aged over 50 possessed an annual pre-tax household income of not more than £20,000 (with 17 percent and 24 percent respectively having an income of less than £10,000 per annum). Stereotypical views (Lowe and Speakman, 2006) of affluent migrants moving to remote rural areas may simply disguise hidden levels of household poverty as this cohort ages.

In contrast to their limited economic contribution, pre-retirement age migrants were found to make an important, and significant, contribution to the social fabric of remote rural areas.
Many early retirement migrants, with time on their hands, become actively involved in community groups and activities. This important role should not be under-estimated. The voluntary sector is set to take on greater importance in the delivery of services as part of the current UK government’s Big Society programme (Cabinet Office, 2010). Remote rural areas attracting pre-retirement age migrants would therefore seem particularly well placed to deliver this agenda. A particular challenge will be to not over-rely on this group of volunteers, so that as it ages community activities and indeed the delivery of older person services by the voluntary sector become dependent on older persons themselves.

The need for, and delivery of, specific services for older people in remote rural areas is likely to also become a major challenge in the future. The majority (74 percent) of pre-retirement age migrants to our rural study areas did not possess family or relatives in the destination area. This was particularly pronounced among those moving to Radnorshire (77 percent) and the Isle of Bute (87 percent). A move at this stage of life involved leaving adult children, and therefore potential family support systems, behind in the former place of residence. While the absence of nearby family support may not be significant at present, might it become problematic as migrants advance from the generally healthy mid-life/retirement stage to later-life? What will happen if they are widowed or develop debilitating health problems? Traditionally, the presence of family is an important source of support for ageing and elderly persons; however, the absence of family support raises important questions about the care of pre-retirement age migrants as they age in place. Such in-migration runs counter to current thinking on the provision of health and social care which seeks to utilise more fully the voluntary sector and family support:

’What’s happening within health and social care is that ... we won’t have the capacity with an increasing ageing population to meet all the social type demands. ... So it’s trying to work in partnership with local communities ... and with the voluntaries. .... It’s really about the appropriate service at the right time, that’s why we are working with the voluntary sector. .... Equally we are expecting individuals to do as much as they can themselves, working closely with families and carers to ask them to take on as much as it is physically possible and we’re supporting them in doing that.’ (Interview with Northern Health and Social Care Trust (Northern Ireland)).

Only 14 percent of migrant households headed by someone of pre-retirement age at the time of moving had plans to move again in the future. Most resided in Radnorshire and such plans were motivated by a desire to live closer to family or actual retirement. The former motivation acknowledges an absence of family support at their current residence, while the
latter links migration again with the retirement event. The prospect of ageing in our study areas was explored further with pre-retirement age migrants at interview. Many perceived difficulties. Cecil and Elizabeth Harris are pre-retirement age migrants to Radnorshire. Since the move Elizabeth has been diagnosed with a debilitating illness. Cecil explains:

'[We] didn’t appreciate how difficult things were. As Elizabeth got worse – the hospital we use is Hereford, which is forty-five miles away and an hour and a quarters drive each way. When she’s in hospital it costs a fortune, actually driving backwards and forwards.’

75-year old Lizzy Shaw moved to Radnorshire with her husband, but since he died in 2007 she explained:

'I’ve got my house up for sale. ... [I’d move] to be nearer my kids. When I was poorly, it was too far [from England] for them to keep dropping in to see me and I really did feel lonely. I just would have loved someone to knock on the door to say ‘how are you?’

Similarly, Eva, a migrant to the Glens of Antrim, fears losing her husband Paul:

'It would be very difficult to live here if you couldn’t drive a car. .... And I’ve often thought if Paul were ever to die before me (please goodness, no) I would find it very difficult to live here on my own. So please God, that doesn’t happen! ... I think it would be almost – actually, it would be impossible [to stay here] I would say.’

While Kevin, a pre-retirement age migrant to Radnorshire from England, commented:

'We will have problems growing old here, because there is no transport down into town. .... That’s the problem, ...., with outsiders coming in – you don’t tend to bring your families or that small cluster of people with you. And once you come out of that group, you are on your own. .... We’ve left our children back in England.... .... So what happens then that as people get older they rely more on state help which adds to greater costs.'

The difficulties of growing old in Radnorshire especially were starkly reported during an interview with Age Concern Powys:

'Powys is a wonderful place, if you are fit, if you are healthy and if you’ve got a reasonable income. ... It’s quite a different story if you are living on the side of a hillside, you’ve possibly lost your partner, your health is failing ...., you don’t have any transport and it’s been described as a ‘beautiful prison’.

It is worth also remembering that health care in particular is often limited in rural areas. In Radnorshire, the nearest general and sizeable hospital, for example, is across the English border in Hereford which in itself may give rise to a particular future political issue and challenge: that of an ageing population in an area of devolved Wales being dependent upon hospital care in another (non-devolved) region of the UK.

Some pre-retirement age migrants are therefore asking themselves whether or not they will be able to age in rural place or will need to undertake another, and later life, act of migration.
The prospect of growing old in rural places is beginning to receive greater academic attention (Milbourne, 2012), while Le Mesurier's (2012) *Over the hill?* report and accompanying Rural Media Company campaign highlighted the challenges faced by those growing older in the UK countryside. Later life residential adjustment in response to frailty, the onset of debilitating illness, or widowhood has long been acknowledged (Litwak and Longino, 1987; Chevan, 1995). During an era of national population ageing, and associated greater longevity, sizeable (and perhaps new) later life migration flows may emerge. Halfacree and Rivera (2012: 100) acknowledge 'that many, probably most, of pro-rural migrants do settle [in the rural area].’ but 'sometimes some element of the rural situation proves to be too existentially problematic' and results in a return to the city or a move to another rural location. We sought to explore subsequent out-migration in this study by asking respondents to the household survey and those interviewed about migrant neighbours and friends to each of our study areas who subsequently left. Few were able to identify such households suggesting, in accordance with Halfacree and Rivera (2012), that most stay or alternatively a reluctance to divulge the required details (if known) to enable us to trace such out-migrants for interview. In any case, information was received for too few to permit meaningful analysis. In the absence of such data, the residential mobility associated with older age groups captured by our household survey and discussions with pre-retirement age migrants at interview about their anticipated future residential moves points to at least two primary residential adjustments in later life by migrants to our remote rural study areas. First, moves may take place to be nearer to adult children as Claire (Kevin’s wife) pointed out ‘I wouldn’t mind living near them [her children] but I wouldn’t want to live with them.’ Such sentiments resonate with Lin and Rogerson’s (1995) ‘intimacy at a distance’ concept. Likewise, Brian, a pre-retirement age migrant to the Isle of Bute, said of his widowed neighbour: ‘… because she’s had a stroke she’s gone back to live nearer family, she really wasn’t coping without a lot of help.’ Iris, a pre-retirement age migrant to the Glens of Antrim (from England), foresees the emergence of a related but different mobility flow - a form of chain migration- involving adult children (perhaps at mid-life or retirement) relocating to be closer to elderly parents:

‘Long term, I think our kids would like to come over here [from England]. Perhaps not my son: but my daughter for definite. If she, economically, with jobs, with her husband’s career and all the rest of it – if they could move over here, they would.’
Second, later life mobility could be associated with destinations possessing the level of services and facilities required by older age groups. Rather than returning to the city or other large settlement, however, such migrants (and indeed long-term residents at a similar life course stage) adjust their location relative to their 'rural' home by moving up the settlement hierarchy while remaining within an essentially rural environment. This was identified in relation to the Bute study area where local ‘within-island’ moves dominated among the 65 and over age cohort. All of these moves involved a relocation from a rural environment to one of the island's small settlements; namely Port Bannatyne, Craigmore/ Montford (on the outskirts of the main settlement of Rothesay), and Ardbeg. Undoubtedly, the scale of such relocation at later life would have been even greater if the main town of Rothesay had been included in our survey. For example, 78 year old Katherine Baker living in a remote part of Bute explained:

'[If I can't drive] it would be hopeless living out here. .... I don't know how long that's going to be because I'm pretty old now. ... No. I don't want to leave the island. I think I would probably stay in Rothesay. ... And also to be in the centre of Rothesay so I wouldn't need to go anywhere by bus or anything.'

We suggest, therefore, that Champion's (2005) notion of a 'counterurbanisation cascade' is, for at least some migrants, accompanied by a 'counterurbanisation reverse cascade within the rural environment' in later life. Rather than reject the rural environment completely the residential adjustment deemed necessary as one ages favours a move to a rural settlement capable of meeting the needs of elderly persons.

A greater diversity of migration flows - in-migration, within rural, between rural, and out-migration alongside multiple variations of each - may therefore characterise rural areas in the future. Such multiplicity of flows could represent a particular challenge for service providers and policy-makers.

**Conclusion**

We have combined population ageing, recent calls for mid-life to be taken as a new life course stage in migration research, and the retirement transition concept to provide new insights into rural in-migration trends and their associated opportunities and challenges for remote rural areas. We have focused specifically on the pre-retirement age (50-64) group, corresponding as it does to a mid-life and/or retirement transition life course stage. During a
period of national population ageing it is argued that this cohort may dominate rural in-migration flows, and will bring with it opportunities and challenges for destination areas. As such, this paper contributes a new empirically grounded dimension to current understandings and debates in life course migration, rural community studies, and population ageing.

In this study, rural in-migration included sizeable flows of households headed by pre- and post-retirement age persons, with a strong counterurban flow in evidence. Nevertheless, there is also evidence of sizeable inter-rural mobility (especially among migrants to Radnorshire) which is rarely identified in rural in-migration research (Gkartzios and Scott, 2010). This finding challenges the idea that pro-rural migration underpinned by sociocultural constructions of rurality is the dominant explanation for rural in-migration (Halfacree and Rivera, 2012). In addition, our findings challenge Halfacree and Rivera’s (2012: 99) assumption that migration ‘is often underpinned by over-romanticised, partial or even blatantly inaccurate representations of rural places and rural lives.’ A significant proportion of migrants to Bute and the Glens of Antrim had a priori experience of these places: thus their representation of these rural areas was grounded in experience. This was less so among migrants to Radnorshire, and may help to explain that (relatively) more households were planning a future move away from this area. A sizeable inflow from England was observed in Radnorshire and the Isle of Bute. However, in contrast to the literature which identifies a distinct retirement transition life course stage, in economic status terms our data points to the importance of early retirement facilitating a move into remote rural areas. A future trend away from (or indeed further towards) early retirement is likely to have consequences for rural in-migration flows. It is only in relation to migrant motivations that evidence of a retirement transition life course stage is noted and then it is closely associated with existing business owners. Overall, pre-retirement age migrants were motivated to move for actual or impending retirement and/or quality of life considerations. Those moving were empty-nesters, but in contrast to the literature which has associated rural in-migration with affluent households, we find (in terms of annual income at least) that this is not the case. Instead, some modest income households have released equity from their former homes during the property boom period of the late 1990s and early 2000s to fund a desire for a rural residence and lifestyle. Irrespective of their annual income, such households may of course now have
considerable savings and/or disposal income as a result of their previous property sale and the absence of a mortgage.

The early retirement status of pre-retirement age heads of households has contributed to a smaller number moving into ‘bridging’ jobs (and accordingly, self-employment) than might have been expected from the retirement transition literature. Consequently, there is some but limited business set-ups and job creation (when compared with other groups). There is strong evidence that where the move has led to self-employment this is to facilitate a preferred lifestyle as opposed to any entrepreneurial ambition. In contrast to the limited economic consequences, the early retirement status of pre-retirement age migrants has contributed more positively to the social and community opportunities arising from the in-migration of this cohort. Such migrants, and especially those motivated to move for actual or impending retirement reasons, recorded a high incidence of participation, volunteering and holding positions of responsibility in numerous local community groups and activities. Undoubtedly while early retirees will have time to devote to their community in this study we have found that this is accompanied by a strong desire to do so.

Notwithstanding such potential benefits for the rural destination area we have also identified a number of important challenges likely to face these communities in the future. Of particular concern may be the difficulties likely to arise as this cohort of currently healthy and active migrants age in a remote rural environment. Particular difficulties are already apparent and in response new and/ or increasingly sizeable existing later life residential adjustments may emerge. Service providers and policy-makers, informed by an understanding of mid-life migration trends and decision-making, need to plan for the geographical consequences of population ageing. Such planning should seek to maximise the considerable potential offered by pre-retirement age migrants to remote rural areas as well as meet the challenges associated with this cohort as it ages. Rather than wait to respond in an incremental manner to challenges as they emerge, a more proactive approach would seem to be necessary.

Overall, this paper has highlighted the value of incorporating a life course perspective to migration research. By doing so it has enabled us to examine pre-retirement age migration specifically and current and later life opportunities and challenges as this cohort ages. With
population ageing set to dominate demographic trends for the foreseeable future, the
decision-making influences and consequences associated with this particular cohort of in-
migrants are likely to have a profound impact on the current and future issues facing remote
rural destination areas.
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